Oo-Oo-Ooh ! Honey, (What You Do To Me)
Song Writer/s Unknown Recorded by Marion Harris about 1934 ukesterbrown.com (1st note sung is D)

G7                                      C                       G7                    C
I've been thrilled by the moonlight, The stars up in the sky
Em                            Em6                D7                        G7
I've romanced on a June night, I never pass things by
C9                                            A7#5    Eb                                      Bb
Now I realize what I've been missing, In this lovers paradise of bliss
Eb                                                       G                   D7                   G
And even though I've had my share of kissing, I've never felt like this

G7            Dm7                  G7
Ooooo— Honey what you do to me
Dm                                      G7                          C    Cdim  Fm6
Every time you coo to me it's Oooo so nice
G7    Dm7                          G7
Ooooo- Honey when you dance with me
Dm                                      G7                          C
And you make romance with me it’s Oooo so nice
Dm    G7                                      C
You thrill something in this heart of me
Dm                                      D7                          A7             Ab
You kiss so delicious and when you love me
G7    Dm7                          G7
Ooooo—Honey what you do to me
Dm                                      G7                          C
This is something new to me, But Oooo - so nice

Dm7  Cdim G                  D7    G
Oooo- that kiss makes the world go wiggling
D7                                      G  E7    Em6        D7         G
While the stars are jiggling all 'round the moon
Dm7  Cdim G                  D7    G
Oooo- that kiss Makes you dream of faeries
D7                                      G  E7    Em6        D7         G
Then you hear canaries sing your favorite tune
Dm                                      G7                                      C
You thrill something in this heart of me
Dm                                      D7                          A7             Ab7
You kiss so delicious and when you love me
G7    Dm7                          G7
Oooo—Honey what you do to me
Dm                                      G7                          C
This is something new to me, But Oooo - so nice